Two Line Struggle Travel Notes
Datsid Croak

Two line struggie. We heard about it
everywhere during a recent tour which
took us r,2oo miles south of o,r-ir home
in Peking. In l,oyang, which had a university with 3o,ooo students 2,ooo years
ago and where to-day one can study stoneage tools ar,.d 75 h.p. tractors. In Chengchow, which before Liberation was beset
by four calarnities: floods, droughts. iocusts and warlords, rvhose troops in t9z3
shot dcwn strikers who advanced to the
points of their b,ayoners. In Wuhan,
where Mao Tsetung in ry26-27 headed
the Central Peasant Movement Institute,
whose students suppressed a counter-revoIutionary uprising as part of their fieldwork. In Kweilin, where cormorants
dive from commune fishing boats into the
Li River, which meanderi between limestone crags rising up frorn the plain like
pine-cones on a card table. Everthere we
learnt about two.line struggle.
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Peasant Who Went Astray

A member of a comnrune near Kweibefore the Cultural Revolution,
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scamped work for the collective, saved up
and bought a cart and went around with

his wife and children picking up haulase
jobs. But l:ving on ^t]re rSra- *itf, fi.
famiiy was expensive, and instead of getting rich he fell into debt. tsesides, the
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r92r, the ninth being between dre iine
ot Mao T'setung and that of Liu Shao-ciri,
the tenth between that of Mao and that of
Lin Piao. In both cases Mao's iine u,as
always accepted by the great majority of
the Party leadership, of the rank-and-fiie
membership and of the Chinese people.
Two Lines in Pawer Flant

But s,omewhere on our trek south vse
were taken to see a reservolr-cum-power
plant. Its story presented a clear-cut case
of two line struggle. We from the West
had thought of it first and foremost as a
power-plant. This turned out to be
wrong. Mao Tsetung says, 'Agricuiture
is the base of the economy and industry
the key lever' . . 'Industry must serve
agricuiture.' It was Liu Shao-chi rvho
maintained 'first mechanisation, then co"
operatives', which meant postponing if
not preventing collectivisation. This was
a two line struggle at the top level of
Party leaderrhipji" which Maois line prevailed and had its efiect all over China.
So the reservoir was primarily for

irrigation. Electric power was a byproduct. The dam, zoo feer high arid
75o feet long, was built by men and
women carrying baskets of earth on
shoulder-poles. The reservoir has a capacity

9f 5r7 million cubic metres and iriigatei
land in r7 c,ofirmunes in two countieiand
in the suburbs of a near-by 6i1y-a6.666
hectares

in all. Eighty p.. .l,r,t tf thlt

area was previously subject to drought.
Yet in 1972, when for two months there
u,as not a drop of rain, one commune
work team of 19 ,families, because of the
irrigation, still managed to produce 95

it was. they had a sizable surplus to sell
to the State.
The power plant was started in 1966
and began to generate power tn 1969,
the water ufiictr fowed to the fields turn-

ing the turbines. More irrigation, more
elettricity-unless, in exceptional case s,

some Western wiseacres who predicted
that these two movements rvould wreck

satellite and ultimately have led to the re-

storation

of capitalisrn. Mao's line rvas

self-reliance and
socialism.

to go all out in building

What makes Chinese men and wornen
carrv tons of earth on therr shoulders
to billd damsl What makes China tickl
The bait of high pay and iush living?
That was Liu's theory: 'Material incentives.' Mao Tsetung's line has always
been 'faith in the masses', coupled with
ideological education to help them slough
off the selfishness bred by centuries of
struggle for existence under small-scaie
individual production and feudalisrn and

Tractor Worksin China-we were
and 196z the Works
under
management,
the infuence of Liu's
material
line of
incentives, rvould bargain
workers:
'Get this job done by
with the
such and such a time and we'll give you
a bonus of 3o yuan.' And the workers
would reply: 'Make it 5o and it's a deal.'
Liu's line was wooing the workers 'away
from socialism onto the capitalist road.'
But it was not doing rnuch to turn out
more tractors. Until the Cultural Revolution the highest outpnt was 8,ooo, though

Two LINE Srnuccr,E Tnavrr, Norus
the plant was designed to produce r5,ooo.
By t97z or.rtput had been raised to 2o,ooo

a year. This was done not by money
bonuses but by the ideological education
of the Cultural Revolution, which stepp,ed
up the workets' enthusiasm for socialism.
It was the same at Wuhan Steel Works.
Under Liu's line it took rz-r5 days to do
a certain job. When the management
switched frorn material incentives to 'rousing the workers' political consciousness',
the time was cut to 3 days. Before the
Cultural Revolution they offered a bonus
of 4 yuan a ton fo,r iron salvaged from
the slag of one furnace. Result: 50 tons
of iron saved each month. In the course
of the Cultural Revolution the workers
turned down the bonus and salvaged r5o
tons a month. What roused their en-
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the ensuing co-operative
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In 1958, with the fbund'ing of the com-

mures and the Great Leap Forward, it
went up to 82.5 tons per hectare. Then,
during the hard years of ry59-6t, Lit
Shao-chi, advocating capitulation to
Khrushchov's pressure, called for a retreat frorn collective towards individual

short, back onto the road leading to caoitaiism. Under Liu's line output fell, at
its lowest to the pre-Liberation figure of
37.5 tons per hectare. The Socialist Edu-

it to an average of ror.3 tofls per
hectare. These figures are a record of 'the
struggle between two roads and two iines'
rvhich goes on altr over China.

boosted

return to the spirit of '58, the year of
the Great Leap Forward.
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and 1952. when land reform was completed (i.e. a small-holders set-up replaced
landlordism), the figure rose to over 45
tons per
- hectare. It continued to rise
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We met it in the field of education
in Wuhan. There we visited the building
which had housed the Central Peasant
Movement Institute h ry26-7. This u,as
not the first time Mao Tsetung had headed a school. In his youth he had s,tuCied
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and wrote his 'Report on an Investigation
of the Peasant Movement in Hunan.' This
work, written in March, 1927, was based
on a just completed 3z-day tour of the

ary peasant upsurge, which he described

as .terrible.' Mao, in his

'Report'

quipped, 'it's not terrible, it's terrific.'
Uirder Mao's leadership combination of
theory and practice ran through the whole
of the Wuhan Peasant Movement Institute's curriculum. Courses included not
only general education and MarxismLeninism, but .military science; the armoury was as important as the library.
When a landlord organisation staged a

Mao then as now advocated running
with the doors opening both inwards and outwards. Not only did the
students go out to take part in revolutionary struggle, but working people entered
freely, as both students and teachers.
Workers living in the neighbourhood.
after corning off shift, focked to Mao's
lectures and also to tell the peasant students about their own conditions and

schools

struggles.

The regular students, who came from
17 Chinese provinces, sat no formal entrance exam. They were recomrnended

For over zo years these educational
principles were developed and applied in
the Liberated Areas, ind Mao called for
the continuation of them after the Communists entered the cities and set up the
Peoplels Republic in ry49. Liu Shao-chi

of

teaching methods and material which
could not realise Mao's aim of turning
out'socialist-minded, educated working
people.' They were better suited to the
cultivation of an intellectual 61ite. A seesaw struggle between Mao's line and Liu's
$,ent on for over ten years. In 1958 the
spirit of the Great Leap Forward spilled
over into education and Mao's line prevailed for a time. But with Liu's willins
capitulation to Khrushchov's pr.urrrr{
from ry59-62, it suffered a setback. From
1963-65 t}re Socialist Education Movement pushed it forward again, but not
to a decisive extent. So despite the great
advances made in the 17 years since Liberation, the Cultural Revolution launched in 1966 was, in Mao's words, 'most
timely and necessary.'
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said to be working
for
China has a centuriesperfectly yet,
long tradition of personal pull. But 'getting in by the back door', as it is called,
is fast being done away with. This is
part of the struggle against the 6litism of
Lirl Shao<hi and Lin Piao. Wuhan University has hoolcups rvith factories and
communes in the locality, and especiaily
with the docks, so that the students and
those teachers who are young and fit
enough can do their annual stint of
manual work. They also cultivate the
Iand on their own campus.
Besides this, the students play their

sity is administered by its Revolutionary

Criticisms and suggestions are also put to
ieadership. Since rg.7o,
the univers,ity
'Debates'
'Great
halve been conductseven
ed at which the entire university popula'
lisn-ns1 only students and teachers, but
aiso cooks, drivers, office workers, housewives-are all entitled to take part. Debate topics have included: length of the
university course; how to compile teaching
material'suited to the needs o-f the incom-

l,l,ork, etc.

All

this accords with Mao Tsetung's line

in education. He has always preached
'faith in the masses'-21d practised it.
His launching of the Cultural Revolution

most colossal mass movement in hisevidence for it.

-the
tory-is

Liu, too, to give the devil his

due, also
he
what
He
not only
practised
preached.
put his faith in experts. Chinese and foreign; he held it was the highest dut1, of
the rank-and-file Communist Party member to 'be a docile tool.' And when, at
the start of the Cultural Revolution, the
students rose in answer to Mao Tsetung's
call to 'overthrow power-holders in the
Party who are going along the road to
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So despite these personal contrasts, t}re
struggle Eetrn een tht lines of Uu and Lin
on the one hand and that of Mao Tsetung

credited it at home as well as abroad and
would ultimately have wrecked it. It was
lavishing ail
on Chairman

d them. Lin

praised Mao to the skies, so as first to
win the name of his most devoted follow-

he would never succeed-by legitimate
means. Then he resorted to coups d'etat
and ultimately at attempted assasiination.
What could be further from faith in the
rnasses, rolying on them, learning from
them, w;hich is the sourrce of Mao'i great.ne ss ?

political lines, a struggle over what road
to take, the one to socialism or the one
to capitalism. This struggle is not yet
over. Mao says it will last throughout the
whole his,torical era of social,ism, the transitional period between capitalism and
communism, and that this may last another five to ten generations. But he has
boundless confidence that socialism will
prevail, based on his boundless confidence
in the common people.

